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Oregon's Capital Bears
v Unlovely Smudge

Means of Abating Nuisance
- Should be Applied,

Asserts Public f

-- "Opposition to the latprmlttnt
delnre of fine, sooty charcoal that
ha corered Salem's basiness sec-
tion for years, began to erystal-lz- e

.Thursday when a nnnber, of
persons roiced criticism of it.

Sections in the vicinity of the
paper mill and sawmill can ner-e-r

be made presentable,', it- - is
agreed, - so Ions as smoke stacks
continue to scatter half burned
bits of sawdust to filter down on
residence and business buildings
in heary layers.

Throughout the past summer no
downtown sidewalk was without
its heaps of dirty, offensive cin
ders that swirled about in mlnia
tore whirlpools and blew up Jnto
the clothes, skips- - and eyes of
pedestrians and autolsts alike.
Commercial street, over which the
Pacific Highway is routed, passes
(through the center of the aflected
district, with the result that in

X rne minas 01 moosanas or tourists
Salem became the "cinder city"
rather than the "cherry city,"

Remedy Held Requisite
The concensus of opinion, em-

phatically roiced by Salemites in
a series of brief but pointed inter.
Tiews Thursday, Is that the con-
dition must be remedied." -

That this can be done is accept-a- s
a fact already proved by the

experience of many cities, towns
and eren Tillages which - hare
coped successfully with cinder and
smoke problems more serious than

'-
-the one faced by-Sale-

The Spaulding Logging com-
pany has made progress along this
line, it was indicatted Thursday
by Oliver Myers, one of the com-
pany's officials.

Improvements Hade
Varions Improvements and re-

arrangements have been. made in
the engine and boiler rooms with
a view to consuming the cinders

, before they hare a chance to In-

flict themselves on the whole city.
The whole 'matter Is declared to

be a problem requiring only ex-

pert and conscientious attention,
plus expenditure of a reasonable
amount of money.

If the same degree of attention

Jamieson, Finance Mag-

nate Strangled

Death Believed to Have Oc
curred Shortly After

Payment of Money .

HONOLULU. Sept. 10. (AT)
Strangled, his body covered with

a cross made of sticks tied with
string, little Gill Jamleson . was
found dead today on the banks
of the'Alwal canal near the fash
ionable Royal Hawaiian hotel.

Thus, ended the search . of tne
10 year eld son of Frederick W.
Jamleson, vice-preside- nt .. of tb
Hawaiian Trust company a
search that had been continuous '

by thousands of persons since the
child was kidnaped from school
Tuesday, and held for 1 10,000
ransom.

Physicians said the boy proWbry
had been strangled Tuesday night,
a few hours after the fren tied
father handed $4,000 to a man
who promised to return GUI to
him immediately and unharmed.

Book Found Near
His body lay upon old gunny

sacks, and newspapers covered
the chest and face. One hand
clutched a piece of paper which
appeared to have been torn from
a book.

Nearby was found a book,
"Father's Son Awhallng." which
Gill was known to have taken with
bchool Tuesday morning with his
him when he left the Punahou
abductor on the pretext that be
was to be taken to nis motner.
falsely said to have been injured .

in an accident.
The boy's body was badly

bruised, with marks on the left
arm and left shoulder. The hands
of the little fellow were bloody.
The discovery was made in a
small glade, a secluded spot be-

side the Alawai Canal. Nearby was
a board enclosure in which there
was a chair. Officers expressed
the opinion that this was the meet-
ing place of thekldnaplng gang--,
In death Gill wore the same cloth--
ing in which he left school with
bis kidnaper.

Search Gets Under Way
Hardly had the news spread of '

the finding of the little boy be-

fore organised effort was begun
to run down the slayers. The
Chamber of Commerce began a
canvass of its membership to-ai- d

in the raising of a reward of 120,-00- 0
for their apprehension and

conviction.
Finger prints found upon arti

cles near the body will be eon- -
pared with those of several per
sons held for Questioning and of
others who may come 'under sus-
picion.

Clutched in the child's hand
was a bloodstained magatine clip--
ring of Will Spencer McGannit'
poem "Immortality." Apparently
thrust into the hand by Gill's ab-
ductors and slayers, the poem bad"
as its opening line: "There is no
death."

Oorpve Found In Underbrush
The body was found by search

era who had struggled through 10
yards of underbrush, ending n
hunt for the lad that had contin-
ued unremittingly since he was
captured Tuesday by one or more.
persons who demanded $10,000
ransom ot his father. Death for
the boy was threatened I unless the
ransom were paid. . -

Complying with Instructions re
ceived by note and telephone, Mr.
Jamleson kept a rendesvous 'with
a man Tuesday night at a band

Leading Herbert Hoover as sin
cere in his desire and competMt
ua bis aJOUlty to solve the farm
problem, J. O. Penney, naUoaudly
Knows cnnla . store owner. e
pressee doubt as to Smith's ntnllrj
10 grasp national problems.

DEATH TOLL IIP

rjEARTHOUSAND

Between .700 and 800 Is
tatest Estimate on Hur-- j

ricane Casualties

WEST PALM BEACH, Pla.,
Sept 10. (AP). A death toll of
between 700 and S00 .persons,
mostly in the Lake Okeechobee
Everglade region of Florida, was
estimated today by Red Cross of-
ficials to have been taken by last
Sunday's disastrous tropical hur-
ricane which, after sweepin over
the! West Indies, wreaked destruc-
tion in the thickly-populate- d Palm
Beach county of that state.

The menace of disease arose as
hundreds of bodies laid unburied
whie relief workers worked day
and night to elleviate conditions.
Property damage estimate ranged
irotn 130,000,000 to S75.000.000
for the county, while it was te
ported not more than fire per cent
of the buildings in the section
came' through the hurricane with-
out damage. .

Most of Dead Found
Chairman Howard W. Selby. of

the Palm Beach county Red Cross
committee, declared that virtually
all: the dead are in the Everglades
district around Pakokee, South
Bay and Canal Point. Previously
a death list of 400 had been est!
mated in the county.

Declaring that health conditions
are growing worse every minute,
Selby said it might be necessary
to i place the whole area of 100
square miles under quarantine,

A method of remedying condi-
tions was proposed by the Red
Cross chairman "to spray the
whole section with lime from air-
planes."

Federal funds may be required,
hej declared, as the county has not
the money to carry on the rehab-
ilitation work. "We need outside
financial help badly to the extent
of $500,000," he said.

1 Situation Desperate
f Unless bodies are recovered

and buried within the next 48
hoars, complete evacuation of that
territory will have to be effected,
including relief ' workers," Selby
said.

Workers, he declared, are re-
sorting to burying the bodies in

(Turn to Page 11, Please.)

Blue Shark Three
Feet Long Taken

I From Columbia
ASTORIA, Ore., Sept. 1 0

(AP) A three-foo-t bine shark,

!jawere given to the consideration
4 of the general public as is given

H,to amassing profits, Salem's
a- - 1.1 V. an1 t Via
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ISOPTfSTIC
Republican Leader Paints

Rosy Picture of Party's
Chance to Win

BOSTON. Mass., Sept. 20.
(AP) New England republican
leaders, gathered here today for
a conference to outline the cam-
paign in this section, heard R. Hu-

bert Work, chairman of the repub-
lican national committee, give a
most optimistic report of party
conditions throughout the nation.
He pictured the Hoover sentiment
as being carried forward by a
"ground swell" of tremendous
proportion.

"In my travels," said Dr. Work,
"I have been able to get a good
perspective Of the political situa
tion in the country. It Is not too
much to say that the officers of
the republican party have been
kept in closer touch with the cen
tral organisation than ever be
fore. The reports coming in are
most assuring."

Dr. Work spoke of the part
women are playing in the cam
paign as "a very substantial ele
ment." They are well organized.
alert and appreciative of the) re
sponsibility, he said. He reiterat-
ed his opinion that a large share
"of the great majority" in Hoo
ver's favor at the election will be
due to the work of women.

Dr. Work was accompanied
here by Colonel John Q. Tilson,
head of the eastern speakers bu-
reau of the national committee,
who said that his bureau is con-
stantly receiving tenders of help
from speakers of national reputa-
tion.

The conference will close to-
morrow and will be the last that
Dr. Work will attend in the east.

MIL SEE VICE

PLANS U
Salem will hare regular air

mail, service on the Pacific coast
routes as soon as the amount of
letters warrants a stopping point
here., believes S. S. Borgs of the
airways division of the depart-
ment of commerce. Mr. Boggo
was In Salem this week to Inspect
prospective sites for airports In
this . vicinity. Airway beacon
lights will be Installed on the
route between Portland and Rose-bur- g

In the near future, he said..
A site several hundred yards

east - of the state' penitentiary
grounds was believed by Mr.
Boggs to be the most suitable near
this city. Until Salem fs made a
stopping point on the mail route,
this field will be an emergency
field equipped with a beacon and
other landing signals. These
fields are being built at Intervals
of 10 to 25 miles all alonr the
coast

The beacons are 2,000,000 can-
dle power lamps with 'revolving
lenses that send out beams visible
for many miles. Small station
lighU beside the beacon will flash
code signals giving the designa-
tion of the particular field on
which, they are located. By means
of these a pilot may determine his
exact position. '

4V
Portland Woman
Is. Elected Head

Oi Relief Corps
" ansaawawan .." i
DENVER, Sept, 29. (AP)

Mrs. Minnie T Horseman ot. Port-
land;. Ore., was elected president
of the Women's Relief corps,
which is arflliated with the G. A.
R., la its national convention here
today. --" :

Other officers named were:
Alice B. Armstrong, Kansas City,
senior, vice president ; Mrs. Clara
Lamb, GoldenColo Junior vice
president; Mrs. Sue Browning.1
Muscatine. Iowa, -chaplain. .. and
Mrs. Joseph BT Bennett, Neb

Bishop Titus Lowe Rebukes
Methodist Pastors at

Annual Meeting

Younger Generation Today
no Worse Than in For-

mer Years, He Says

" HOOD RIVER, Ore.. Sept. 20.
(AP) Ministers of the Methodist
Episcopal church were ; taken to
task today by Bishop Titus Lowe
of the Oregon conference for what
he termed their rallure to Interest
youth. His sermon was delivered
at today's session of the Oregon
Method Lst - Episcopal conference
here. - ; '

Citing, that physical properties
for the accommodation, of bible
schools and other religious in
struetion have been greatly In
creased In the Oregon conference
in the past several years. Bishop
Lowe said he was sorely disap-
pointed to find that the net en
rollment, and attendance of stud-
ents had, shown a decrease.

The "popular alibi" ef the
clergymen, the bishop -- said. Is
that they cannot cope with "flam-
ing youth" and the jass age.

Modern Tonth Defended
"You have no grip on the young

people," Bishop Lowe declared.
"but as to that alibi about flam-
ing youth, you may be .able to
make it pass with your bishop ahd
your cabinet, but cannot with
Christ."

The Bishop made it clear that
he believed youth of today Is no
worse than when the ministers
were growing up and attending
college and singing "Taking Nel-
lie Home," or "Susanna." The
present group of youngsters is a
bit more courageous, perhaps.
Bishop Lowe said, but would be all
the better if properly guided.

"Find a new vocabulary if yon
must," Bishop Tflwe concluded.

or change your methods, but gain
a contact with the young people
and stop the leakage."

SIMMfl WIFE

111 Bin
NEW YORK, Sept. 10. (AP)
Fifteen trunks belonging : to

Mme. Ganna Walska, wife of
Harold McCormlck. and reputed to
contain about S2.00O.O0O worth of
clothing and Jewels, were remov-
ed from the pier to the appraises
stores today pending legal attempt
by the opera singer to get the ar-
ticles in, duty free.

When Mme Walska arrived
from abroad several days ago she
declined to pay duty on the cloth-
ing and gems, all of which she had
li&ted on her customs declaration,
on the ground that .because she
had lived abroad for three years
she was not a resident of the Unit-
ed States. Customs agents, how-

ever. Insisted she was-a- n Ameri-
can, being the wife of the Chica-
go harvester millionaire.

Her attorney argued the point
at the Customs House today and
was finally ordered to submit a
brief. The disputed gods In the
meantime being- - moved to the ap-

praisers stores.
When Mme. Walska arrived she

was met at the pier by "McCormlck
and both firmly denied reports
that they were considering a di-

vorce. The McCormicks were mar-

ried in Paris in 1911 and again in
Chicago in 1913.

Steelhammer Put
Upon Committee
County Assessors

PENDLETON. Ore.-Se- pt. 10.
(AP) All banks of the state will
be placed on the assessment rolls
of the counties, as has been the
practice In the past. This was de-

cided here by assessors of the
state at a meeting here today. The
practice will be . continued until
the supreme court decision Is ren
dered in the suit brought by the!
national banks of the state to de-

termine whether the capital stock,
surplus, and undivided profits of
those banks could be assessed
legally.. :V -

Oscar Steelhammer. assessor of
Marion county, . Osborn of Wash-
ington county, and Welch of Mult
nomah county, have been named
as a. committee to draw up the
measures which the assessors will
advocate at the 1919 session of
the state legislature.

Heat WaveFatal
To One Man On

; Street of Frisco
SAN FRANCISCO. Sapt. 10.

(AP) One man was dead of heat
prostartlon here when-Sa- n Fran
cisco , today experienced the hot
test day of aJieat wave that has
persisted throughout ', the week.
George Postash. CO, dropped dead
on thestreet after . enjoying a
swim in an indoor pooL

The-mercur- y climbed to 85 de-
crees at 1 p. m. today,' the high--

recorded by the
weather bureau since .October 3.

meriting Recent Speech

. on at Newark, N. J.

Senator Fess Accuses Smith
of Two Faced Position

.. . on Farm Aid

WASHINGTON. Sept. 20.
s (AP). Herbert. Hoover today be--
4. i.. f.a f..mApt far Itta6U KKJ J bus m - - -

speech on economic and lnausiriai
develesment to be delivered. . at
Kliaabethton. Tenn.. on October (

There weTe few callers at the
h!r stone house, his headquarters
on Massachusetts avenue and the
republican presidential candidate
spent most ot tne aay at bis uf.
In addition to his won on w --

tMM. however. Hoover was forced
to divert his attention frequently
to attend to the multitudinoua
tasks of - campaign arrangements
that fall to his lot as the leader
of his party.

Messages Received
A number of messages of com

meadaUon on hie labor speech at
Newark Monday night continued
to reach him. Including telegrams
from five Pittsburgh traae union
leaders. Henry O'Neill, who was
Pittsburgh representative of John
Mitchell, while the latter was
president of the United Mine
Workers of America,, said he con-.M.r- Mi

tha sneeeh a "guarantee
for industrial and economic stabil-
ity."

Vema Step p. a member of the
Pittsburgh Pressmen's and Assist
ants' onion, number , n ar
message declared that the "wom
en and girls who work in mausiry
.n n MBcratulate Mr. Hoover

on his labor speech in which he
recognises the rights of the work-
ing women."

- Nominee
it 4 wonderful revelation

in our behalf," she said, and add
ed: - .

His work is truly numannar- -

lan."
- At the same time a statement

.aJi bv Senator Simeon D.
Fees, of Ohio, keynote speaker at

rnnbUean national conven- -
-" , w

tion in Kansas city, aecrw
there was tnocH 8iecmiauon m w
-- . tna remgoT byWhlch
Governor Alfred E. Smith, the
democratic candidate, proposed to
relieve agricultural distress.

Governor Smith siaesiep- -

plng fhe Issue," the Ohio senator
.m tn discussing tne

.mm1i. "He leaves the Impres- -

vu tn iYim farmers of the west.
that he Is for the equalisation iw
principle, and to those in me em
that he ls.againsi u.

6IJHI ZEPPELIN IS

Gin FIRST TEST

TJmEDRICHSAFEN, Germany.
Sept. 20. ( AP) Tne new giaui
dirigible, Graf Zeppelin, completed
what was regarded as its first real
test flirht today when with 90

aboard it covered a dis
tance of over 1.000 kilometers in
0 hours.

After taking off from UTiearicn- -
safen. at 8 a. m. it new across
Lake Constance at an elevation of
sea meters. An hour after Its
takeort it flew over Zurich, Switz-

erland continuing to Basel, and
thence down 'the Rhine where It
was the subject of the greatest
interest at the French occupation
points. Over the Neckar valley the
ship attained its highest elevation
of 1700 meters.

The bia seppelln flew homeward
across Wurttemberg, passing the
ancestral medieval castle of the
Hohenxollerens, the flight to
Stuttgart was Interrupted by a
circle over the grace-o- f Connt

speed of 117 kilometers an hoar
which after deducing wind pres
sure, signified a speed of 118
kilometers.

Stayton School
Attendance Now

Greatest Ever
STAYTON, Ore.. Sept. 10.

(Special) Stayton - schools ' got
under way this week with indica-
tions of record attendance .this
year. On the opening day. Monday,
there were 110 students register-
ed in the high school and 12B in
the grades. 1 - - ;

:

"
.

v

Pupils who would have1 attend,
ed the Kingston school are com
Ing here because of the recent
fire which destroyed the school
building there, and the fact that
basses are being operated to bring
pupils to the schools, here,- - also
increased the attendance. ,

Gene Sarazen ls
-- Champion Again

V.:" ' ' ' "''.., , , V-'-"' V.
NEW TO RK, Sept 10. (AP)

The Metropolitan v.' professional
golf championship . went : to '.Gene
Sarasen for the second year - In
succession today when ' the fresh
Meadow Star - defeated ' Craig
Wood, of Forest Hill." 2 and 1 in
ths II hole final round.

The fire spread to several other

Teachers to Meet Saturday
For Assignment to

Various Classes

All members of the faculties of
the 12 city schools are expected to
be In Salem by Saturday morn-las- ',

when' the first meeting of the
teachers will be held at 10 o'clock
at the high school auditolium.
Teachers will be assigned to their
elasses for the year at this time.

The first call for school chil
dren will come Monday morning,
with all gTsde and junior high pu-
pils to report at their respective
buildings at 9 o'clock.

Under the new activities period
system which will ro into effect
at the senior high school for the
first Umevthis yar, high school pu
pilf illbe called .together atj

40 o'clock Monday morning, as
well as throughout the year. High
school students , will be out for
lunch at 11:51 o'clock, resume
classes at 11: SO, continuing until

o'clock with the new schedule.
Little will be done at the

schools Monday aside from an-
nouncing the book lists, the re
mainder of the day to be given to
pupils to procure their supplies in
readiness for actual studies. '

Wednesday is Salem day at the
state fair, and on that day the
schools will be closed so it will
be Thursday until classes begin
to assume the schoolroom atmos-
phere.

DIKE LEADS RACE

ABOVE CONTINENT

EL PASO. Tex.. Sent. 20.
(AP). Robert Dake and Theo
Tanney, flying an American Moth,
led the Class A racers of the Los
Angeles-Cincinn- ati flight into El
Paso today, landing at the muni-
cipal field at 5 .p. m.

They hopped off ;from Los An-rel- ea

this morninr. stoooing . at
Tucson, Arix.

W. H. Ehery. Jr., flying a Trav- -

elair, was second to land here, ar
riving at 6:42:15 n. m.

George Hopkins, of Detroit, fly
ing a Stinson, Jr;, was third into
El Paso, landing at 0:45:35 p. m.

Dake said he was advised that
but one additional plane would
land here tonight, the others re
maining in Tucson.

T. W. Kenyon lof Boston, pilot
ing a Challenger was fourth, land
Ing at 0:58:30. "

Negro Kills Son
And Wounds Wtfe
In Fit oi Anger

I rff.-- .rv!'.,;
MADERA, Calif.. Sep 10.

(AP) Running amuck with
shotgun, this-- evening, following a
family quarrel, W W. Brown, se.
negro rancher of the Madera dis
trict, shot and killed-hi- s stepson,
I steli Brown, 17, seriously wound
ed, his wife, Mrs. Susan Brown, 60,
and slightly wounded anotner
stepson, Joe Brown, 10. No de
tails of the shooung were avau.
able tonight. T i ; r r

Following the shooting, ' Brown
came Into the7 office . of Sheriff
W. C. Rhodes and gave himself
up. k:f.i;,"t" v,J - 'i

Mrs. Brown was wounded in tne
abdomen and 'may die, officers
reported, n V ' .j.

Hunter Shoots His
Wiie Accidentally
FRESNO, - CaU4 Sept 1 10.

(AP) . Mrs. Roy, Lindbaum, was
accidentally killed by her husband
while deer hunting in' the- - high
Sierras back i of Northfork. Ma-

dera county, todsy; according to
meager informat K received by
the Fresno Republican. w.

Willamette Slough would still be
a credit to the community, is the

' conclusion arrived at after a sur-

vey of the situation.

MB. IfilSlUS
WITH 1BESU

By FRANCIS M. STKPHEXSON
Associated Prws Staff Writer
ROSEBUD, S. D., Sept 20.

(AP) Motoring into tne Dieax
sand hills on the Rosebud Indian
agency over forty miles of slip-Dr- y

mud roads. Senator Charles
Curtis, the republican vice presi
dential nominee, spent the . day
here fraternising with his ancient
kinsmen r the Sioux.

The Sioux had gathered from
far and wide to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of their settling here
after years of warfare and they
were Joined today by hundreds of
white folks to hear the republican
vice presidential candidate.'

Chiefs Gather About
. .m kJj v it.

colored chiefs of the tribes. Sen

What...
--They think of--

Salem's Black Snow
And what should be
Done about it.

XTISITORS to Salem, after
V voicing unstinted praise

of this city for its wide
streets, beautiful civic ,

trees, parks and other attrac-
tions including the hundreds of
handsome residences, invariab-
ly exclaim in surprise and as-

tonishment at its notorious
"black snow" which falls, a
dingy blanket, upon every part
of the business ' and shopping
district and in some of the res-- J

idential areas, smudging every-
thing it touches. From time to
time there have been waves of
indignation directed against Sa-

lem's "black snow," but these
'apparently have spent their

force, without alleviating the
situation. The daily and night
ly showers of cinders continue
to fall,' to the despair of those
who wish to keep clean and the
everlasting joy and delight of
the laundrymen. WKh the idea
of obtaining a cross-sectio- n of
public opinion on ths ever-prese- nt

subject the New Oregon
Statesman asked several resi-
dents of Salem their views
Thursday. Here is the way they
look at it:

ELL WOOD TOWNER, local
attorney, said: "It is putting it
very mildly to say that the cin-

der nuisance here is thorough-
ly offensive in every respect.
The cinders blow through
cracks and around corners, with
the result that in certain dis-

tricts of the city nothing is free
from them. It is surprising
that a city of Salem's size

yand enterprise permits this con
dition to exist. Hardly anything
could be more effective in giv-

ing the community a bad name.

FRANK LYNCH, member of
the staff of the Salem Abstract
company, said: "It gives both
the city and the Individual a
black eye." t

B. F. OTHUS, one of the pro-
prietors of the Bligh billiard
parlor, said: "The so-call- ed

waste that Is burned causing the
cinders which settle all over
the city, ought to bo converted
into fuel, as is done in other
places. It would be a source of
reveaue and at the same time
Salem would be made a much
more pleasant-plac-e in which to
live."

MRS. JOHN ROBINS, prom-
inent W. C. T. U. woman, said:
"Oh, the cinders! They're the
most terrible nuisance I ever
saw. It's .pretty hard to get a

(Turn to Page 11. Please.)

State Champs to
Meet In Tourney

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 10.
(AP) Two state golf champions,
Miss Margaret Murphy, Columbia
country club, present holder of the
Washington state title, and Mrs.
Kenneth S. Reed. Waverley, Ore-
gon state champion, will meet In
he 30-ho- le final of the .Oregon

wom.en's golf association , cham-
pionship tournament here tomor-
row. . t

Canadian? Sell
Road to CP. R.

f EDMONTON, - Alta., Sept. 2 0
(AP) The. Alberta government
announced today It had completed
negotiations-fo- r the sale of all its
railroads to the Canadian Pacific
railway. The. action is - subject
to ratification by - the domlnlor
and provincial legislatures and by
Canadian Padfle stockholder. -

concert in Thomas Square. The -

river for many years, was
here today after wind, the dirigible a

,ator enrus went to the race track
this afternoon and from the tiny
Jadges' stand delivered an address

- to the crowds huddled in the rude-
ly constructed grandstand and
circling about the track. His ad-dre- ss

was one of counsel to the
Indians for whom he fought four
years to obtain their citlxenship,
now fully granted.

The blare of the modern brass
; (Turn to Page 11, Please.)

New Building Soon Will
House Statesman's Press

father gave the abductor $4.000, '
having been promised that . Gill
would be returned to him wn- -
harmed, but the kidnaper disap-
peared in the crowd. ; - ' .

The search that followed for
the boy and his captors was par-
ticipated In by hundreds- - of sol
diers, sailors, school' boys wno
volunteered their aid to police

(Turn to Page 11, Please.)

Call 'em All

500
Only one number, easy to

member no delays!
AH departments of ; the

Statesman caa be resck- -
ed by. telephone at V500."
Just say "five hundred" , to

. central and .there'll come a
cheerful response from the
New Statesman office.

- Then yon may talk with
any department over the
Statesman's new- - intercom-uannlcati- sf;

telephone sya
tern '

'- ' It's dandy ad works to
perfection.
J Business officii editorial

'rooms, ; society ; editor, . rfr.
mint ion department, , coss- -.

snercial printing department,
Pacific. Homestead .and the
Northwest Poultry,. Journal
offices aJA . throagli 4 tho

easy number . -- , -

00

a - ten-minu- te

fight, by Mrs. Sylvia Roberta who
with other women, was fishing for
torn cod from the municipal pier.

After a vicious lunge, the shark
started for the open sea but Mrs.
Roberta deftly handled her rod,
wearing down the fighting fish,
RiveTmen cannot account for itsappearance in river waters, t

wilt postpone moving of the press
forjnearly a week more. The press
will be moved ' from Its present
quarters into the new pressroom
la. the interval between the run-
ning of the Sunday paper and the
Tuesday morning-issue- . - ' ?? :

. The commercial printing busi-
ness of the Statesman publishing
conipany i has : been ' moved - to
the! ground floor of the " present
bnilding. as have all the business
departments.

. ! Single Mala Entrance --
. Ml - advertising and printing

basiness Is conducted at the cen-
tral office . on Commercial street.
Entrance to , the news rooms '' Is
through this main office, the out-
side stairway having been remov-
ed.! : - y-J:- - ';..!J:-':y-'- i

A modern bindery has been set
np ;in the remodeled and well-light- ed

';- basement, which house
a. up-to-d- ate beating plant to take
ear of the - whol establishment.

' With the completion of Its new
pressroom the New Oregon States-
man will be published in an en-
tire remodeled building. A one
story, hollow-til- e and concrete

: struoture is being built to house
the Scott straight-lin-e press now

, "Operation. The old quarters of
the company have been complete
ly repainted, floored and faro.
fshed. ..

The press-roo-m will measure 42
ky feet, giving the SUtes-- ;
roan property a frontage of 41

v- -. feet on Ferry street In addition to
the present 44 feet, on Commer- -

.q. clal street A pit for the press will
tneasvre t $r S feet by 4 feet

, V deep. Th .
--ess will stand on a

vffl InehT - rete base. A: t
Constrnction Bashed

!
i

- The construction of the building
l will be completed within , three' " .weeks but the delay for the oem- -

1917. when it reached. 'plete drying ot the concrete base
. "
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